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Scott Younger (Chairman and
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234 1140

Norman Musgrave (Vice-Chairman and
Entertainment)

391 6000

317 7001

Roy Barrett (Hon Treasurer)

314 5568
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Anthony Bekenn (Finance)
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391 2665

395 1177

Ian Hill (Publicity)

252 4539

588 2421

Geoff Percival (Personnel)

314 2464

233 1843

Norman Scott (Membership)

251 2009

252 7161

John Williams (Sport)

252 7205

252 8927

Jeremy Davies (Pools ide)
Ian Fleming (Food

&Beverage)

* * * * * * * * *
252 6763

Bob P. Vlietstra (Advisor)

234 0247
234 2592

Members interested in the various Club activities listed
contact the Committee Member responsible.
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Phew!! ! After a s~erb winter with daytime temperatures
actually getting down" into the 80' s, we're certainly paying for
it now!
Never has the air-conditioned bar seemed so
not difficult to linger there or playa frame
room before braving the outside heat again.

inviting -- it's
in the snooker

One of the highlights of the month was BAR-VIDEO which took
place on Wednesday March 17th. The now-fam111ar sounds of glee
could be detected from as far away as the car-park that evening
as members were treated to an hilarious 2 hours of that master
of comedy Benny Hill complimented with extracts from "Not the
9 O'clock News" and "Jasper Carrot!"
As most will already be aware,
staff changes during March.

it was necessary to effect some

NEW MEMBERS :
The following were elected to membership of the Club
1982 :
Ordinary
Mr.

A.M . Fancy

Chromium Chemicals Ltd .

Mr . R.S. Heatherington

Canadian Embassy

Mr . P.J. Klap

New Zealand Embassy

Mr . K. Laughlin

Australian Embassy

,

In place of Kenneth Ywin we welcome Bob Vlietstra to the Club.
Bob, who has fulfilled several senior managerial posts at Clubs
in Thailand,
notably at the Royal Bangkok Sports Club and the
Royal Turf Club has agreed to render assistance to us until
such times as the management 'team at the Club is rebuilt.
At the Club's Annual General Meeting on Monday March 22nd a new
General Committee was elected and other items of interest were
debated (see separate report).
As this is my last month as Editor I would like to say how much
I have enjoyed the (out) post.
I was particularly pleased to see two of my editorial colleagues, Ian Hill and John Williams elected to the General
Committee. This, I think, illustrates the strength of the
Outpost team during the past year.

The current membership status is as follows :
Ordinary

l'i . W.

Edi tor

~IUS

GRA VE

380

Non-Voting

4

Associate

33

Ladies Privileges

36

Up-Country

25

John has taken on the Sports portfolio whilst Ian becomes your
new Editor, and wil l enjoy the continuing support of Roy Regan
until the latter'sdeparture from Thailand in a few months' time.
Finally, on behal f of the four of us, a big "thank-you" to all
those members who contribute so regularly and have helped us
with your magaz i ne over the past year.
Please continue your
efforts! They are greatly appreciated!

in

TOTAL
Absent

478
673

Candidate

33
GRAND TOTAL

1184

March

•
4.00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

7.00 p.m.

- Chess

THURSDAY

9.00 - 12.00

- Ladies Squash

4.00 p.m.

- Swimming Training

SATURDAY

12 noon - 2.00 p.m.

- Buffet Lunch, Dining Room

SUNDAY

12 noon - 2.00 p.m.

Buffet Lunch, Poo1side

-

/!Jlte fihiltjlt

The annual bar games tournameI!.t with the O.E.S.A. was played
this year at the O.E.S.A. premises on Petchburi Road. A team of
fifteen B.C . players of liar dice, darts and snooker arrived to
try to reclaim all the trophies we lost last year.

Members are reminded that Club Ties are available at the
Reception Desk,

rilub and

f!llte , {f)/d ~/idlt 9tudenl.i J!iJ4ocialion
.

- Buffet Supper, Dining Room

6.00 - 10.00 p.m.

J'innua/ tlnleU:/Ub ultatclt flJelween

Swimming Training

TUESDAY

f1

•

~80.

• •

The snooker i ection got off to an ea~l y start.
Having lost
their last contest with OESA in late 1980
(narrowly, as your
correspondent remembers - - that result was decided by the last
frame), the BC team turned out in some strength to seek revenge.
Many had not previously been to OESA and all were impressed with
the facilities and friendly hospitality offered by our hosts.
Nevertheless, winning was uppermost in the minds of our players
as the results table below will show!
The singles nearly went
entirely to BC,
but the black ball let Brian down in his third
frame.
As for the doubles, we can only surmise that by about
ten 0' clock the hospi tali ty consumed by Messrs .. Armstrong and
Hill was beginning to tell.
That said, we must add that the
standard of play exhibited by OESA was of the highest, and your
correspondent has a strong suspicion that we caught them on an
off-night .
A grand evening's snooker and comradeship: we look
forward to the next time .
Results in frames (B.C . players named first):Singles:

Submissions for inclusion in the

May

issue should reach

the Club by 19th April .

• •

lI ,

Compiled and edited by:
Ian Hill

Editor

2 - 0

Ron Armstrong beat Khun Sinthu

2 - I

Ernie Ure beat Khun Thanachai

2 - 1

2 - 0
I - 2

Doubles:

Roy Regan, John Williams (BA) and

Ron Armstrong and Ian Hill lost to
Khun Sinthu and Khun Thanachai

Norman Musgrave handing over.

/

4

Tom Watson beat Maurice Kerr Jnr.
Ian Hill beat Khun Buey
Brian Brook lost to Khun Udornsak

.

Total frames

•

OESA
BC

5

1 - 2
6

10

In the darts the B.C. did not fare so well.
Over enthusiasm
may have been part of the reason, with Roy Regan on 98 going
bust with 114 and Simon Brewin on 98 going bust with 100.
The
final result was 3:2 to the O.E.p.A.

•

•

J

With the liar dice, the B.C., despite lack of numbers, proved
to be adept at lying and won 2:1.
Charles Stewart was on his
usual AGM form, colouring the truth superbly and saying nothing
at all at just the right time.
After the games the O.E.S.A. ' provided an excellent dinner.
Speeches were given by H.E. Khun Soonthorn Hongladarom, Charles
Stewart and, others while H.E. Khun Soonthorn presented the
trophies to the team captains.
We then adjourned to the bar
for more drinks, songs and friendly games.

•
•

On a more sober note, it was disappointing that so many B.C.
members backed out at the last minute or just failed to turn
up . When another club is making special efforts to welcome us
and is catering for the numbers expected, a 50% drop out of
B.C. participants can only be described as extremely rude.
Those that did go would like to express their thanks for the
generous hospitality shown to the B.C. members and we look
forward to the return match at the British Club next year.

ME?

•

•

•

•

THE WINNER OF THE LIAR DICE TROPHY?
...•• IT CAN'T BE TRUE

,

KHUN LALONG BUNNAG, PRESIDENT OF OESA,
CONTRIBUTES TO THEIR DARTS VICTORY
6

•

•

RON ARMSTRONG RECEIVES THE SNOOKER TROPHY FROM
H.E. KHUN SUNTHORN HONGLADAROM
7

uinnual Cfjeneltal, ut(eeltn?
The Club held its Annual General Meeting
1982 in the Suriwongse Room at; 5. 30 p.m.

on

•

Monday 22nd March

Buying Property?
. The Affordable Alternatives

In addition to approving previous meetings' minutes, electing a
new General Committee and re-appointing the Club's aud i tors,
the Membership approved changes in Rules 29 and 30(b) as
proposed by the Committee.
The change in Rule 29 effecti've ly puts more onus . on
members and their proposers and seconders to obtain
6 Committee signatures within the 90 days stipulated.
exceptional circumstances will departures from this
now by entertained.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS LTD. IS NOW ABLE
TO OFFER A CHOICE TO TH~ PROPERTY INVESTOR

Temporary
at least
Only in
procedure

For the smaller investor with limited capital or the investor who
is concerned about portfolio diversification, we suggest the
Lloyd's Life (Isle of Man) International Property Fund. Launched
in Februar.w , the fund will initially invest in shares of property
companies based in various parts of the world with the intention
of purchasing industrial and commerc ial properties when the
fund reaches a suitable size.

•

The amendment to Rule 30 (b) means that candidates may now
introduce guests into the Club whereas previously they had to
wait unt il being elected.

Members may be interested to learn that the UK-based TV Company
-- Thames Television Ltd . -- will make a full-length feature
film entitled "SAIGON" .

The Internatiomil Property Fund represents a new opportunity for
expatriates who live or work abroad to partiCipate in the growth
of International Property Markets. This fund is only available
through Lloyd's Life (Is le of Man) single prem ium bonds or
regular premium plans and offers an attractive switching facility
to the current range of Gartmore funds.

•

For the investor interested in direct participation in property,
Personal Financial Consultants Ltd. launched its London flat
purchase scheme last year. Residents of the Far East are now
able to purchase quality flats in London 's prim e areas
conveniently and safely . Through its relationship with well-known
chartered surveyors and estate agents, solicitors and London
building societies, PFC can arrange selection, mortgages,
documentation and even decorating and sub-letting.

•

The plot is set in Saigon during the last days of the American backed administration there and depicts what life was like while
awaiting the arrival of the North Vietnamese.
The entire film which stars Judy Dench is being shot in Thailand
and the British Club has been selected as the most suitable
place to reproduce the "Cercle Francaise" in Saigon -- a French
Club there .

Of course, whichever alternative you choose, PFC will supply
on-going tax advice and superv ision of your investment portfolio.
Regular investment reports will keep you up-to-date on the state
of your finances.

•

•

For further details, complete and mail the coupon below:

----------------------

Arrangements have been made that the filming, which is scheduled
to take place at the Club around June 7th-15th, but could be
later, will cause a minimum of disruption to members .
Indeed,
for scenes which will be shot in the Suriwongse Room of a bridge
party, the producer -- Claude Hudson -- will be looking for some
members to fill in as "extras".
The Club is required for a period of 3-3~ days only and , in
addition to the Suriwongse Room, other scenes will take place at
the Poolside, and on the rear verandah.

8

J.D. Lawrence, Regi onal Director

Personal Financial Consultants Ltd.,
P.O. Box 30927, 1301 World Trade Centre,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
Please send details of 0 the International Property Fund
o the London Flat Purchase Scheme

Name:_~---------------------------------------------

Address: ________________________________________

•

Telephone: __________________________________________

L
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Franz Lehar's "The Merry Widow" is being presented, at the end
of April, by the Bangkok Music Society as a contribution to the
Rattanakosin celebrations.
A European operatta, its setting
altered to Thailand, the production illustrates clearly the
international nature of the society which draws its members
from countries too numerous to mention.

Friday 12th March, the St. Patrick's Society of Bangkok held
its annual celebration dinner ak' the Oriental Hotel and what an
event it was!

On

The evening started in traditional fashion with cocktails after
everyone had been welcomed by the Reception Committee comprising
President Tom Moran, Sally Voravarn and Carolyn and David
Tarrant.
Upon entering the ballroom,
which had been thoughtfully decorated with freshly restored traditional Irish shields in addition
to table adornments where the national green was pre-dominant
guests sat down to a really splendid meal of pate,
farm '
hoUse
soup, baked ham, potatoes and vegetables followed up by "Coupe
St. Pat" and coffee.

•

•

DU:ing his address the President related how the Irish people,
be1ng great travellers, had been a maj or influence in many parts
of the world particularly the USA, Scotland, Wales , North-west
England, Europe and almost everywhere else! He closed by wishing
everyone an enjoyable Irish evening. And so it was to be.
For next on the agenda came none other than Eamonn McGirr the
Irish singer-Comedian who,
during two separate
sess10ns, had the packed ballroom rocking to his jokes and
clapping and swaying to his beautifully sung ballads.
Eamonn,
who had flown out from Dublin specially for the event (courtesy
of British Airways), literally had them "dancing in the aisles"
as he interspersed lively Irish jigs such as "Paddy McGinty's
Goat" with moving numbers like "the Mountains of Mourne" "The
Rose of Tralee" and, as a great finale, "Danny Boy".
we1l~known

one which will be talked about for a
This was a great event
long time to come and surely ranks as one of the best ever Irish
~ights in Bangkok.
Everyone who was instrumental in it's organ1sat10n deserves praise and there were many who worked hard
behin~ the scenes to get "the show on the road".

•

•

•

Over the years the group has helped in many charitable causes
and has, in particular done a great deal to assist young Musicians in Thailand.
Students have been given financial support
so that they can attend youth music camps and study in overseas
music schools.
Recently, a gifted young player was overjoyed
to receive a present from the members -- his very own 'cello
flown from England with much help from sympathetic persons.

If you think you might like to join BMS ring 391-0896. Its not
expensive and a certain way to make friends.
But, members or
not, do please come and see "The Merry Widow" (April 25th, 27th,
28th and 29th).
You will enjoy it.
See you at the National
Theatre .

The outgoing Committee have minuted their
sincere appreciation to Norman Musgrave

Les, in addition to his role as Master of Ceremonies, pulled the
evening together in a m?st professional manner.

for the excellent manner in which OUTPOST
was handled during the past year.

~lany
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The group is now over twenty years old and was originally known
as the Bangkok Opera Society but changed its name two years ago
to reflect more accurately the wide scope of its activities.
B. M.S. has over three hundred members,
some music makers and
some enthusiastic listeners.
Of course, the Society is
constantly c'hanging as expatriates come and go and string
groups, madrigal Singers, wind ensembles, instrumental and
vocal soloists flourish in their turn.
New members with an
interest in music are always welcome, be it classical, jazz,
folk or choral mUsic, listening or performing.

Children have not been forgotten and programmes for them
include an opera (Britten's 'Noyes Trudde') and two series, one
on musical instruments and the other on composers.
Another
opera, with a cast of children, is planned around Christmas.

A special word, however,
for Les Vize despite his slip of the
tongue when he referred to this magazine as "Lastpost" instead
of "Outpost".

there that night echoed the sentiment that no St. Patrick's
Night would be complete without him.

./

•
11

WhyjQst sit in
a plane Wbepyou
can relax In a
~

•

"

•

One hundred or so members and guests gathered at the Montien
Hotel on Saturday 13th March for the St. David's Society Ball.
The St. David's organising committee did their level best to
please all, starting the evening with a very warm smile and
handshake from The Bard - Glyn Adams and his wife Gwladys in
National costume.
Six ladies wore national dress and gave a
lovely splash of extra colour to the affair.

•

•

•

Ruth and Becky Demery dispensed daffodils to lady guests and we
also enjoyed the harp playing by Lieve van Oudheusen.
After '
cocktails and call to dinner, the Master of Ceremonies, Leighton
Fowles, an~ounced the Bard, who gave a few words of welc~m~ and
later the loyal Toasts. Mr. M.C. urged everyone to partlclpate
in the fun of limerick writing,
between courses of dinner and
potations.
Glyn Adams rose to give the main speech of the evening and
announced it was "an informal chat".
No matter what it was
entitled it was very well received by all.
Again ~tr. M.C. took the microphone for the limerick competition.
Some very good rhymes were read to the amusement and enjoyment
of everyone. Here are the wi nning three entries.

•

•

First

Second

•

•
British Airways took
the lead in looking after the
busmesstraveller. We
created our Club to specificallycater foryourneeds.
Now you can bask ina
little extra attention.
An exclusive cabin,
special snacks or meals,

flv the
Brl·t·ISh
-'-

'llJl3Y
••
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free drinks and your very
own Club check-in.
On long haul routes
yougetawider,more
comfortable seat and a
choice of main course at
meal times.
British Airways Club.
It's in a class of its own.

•

Third

We'll take more care of you.

•

A maiden f r om Haverfor dwes t
Whose nose stuck out more
than her chest
Cons ulted t he Bard
Who , in this regard
Advised an i nflatabl e ves t.

From t he t able of :

There was a young lady from
Rhy ll
Who gave all the young men a
thrill
She went to the beach
With one hand on each
And a fig leaf to keep out the
chill.

Prof . Jones / Demery/

There once was a young man from
Wales
Who persistently dressed up in
tails
When he came to Bangkok
He changed to a frock
And upset the kratoys out for
males .

Jeremy Davies

13

Kevin Lewi s

Hopkins

Singing and music must always be a main part and source of
enjoyment to this Society's entertainment programme.
Firstly
we listened to renditions by an ensemble of voices . A psalm on
the do's and don'ts of driving in Bangkok was very well
received. Accompanied by the harpist, Glyn Adams sang solo for
us and this was followed by Lional Demery and Richard Hopkins
who, assisted "by us all"
singing lustily with choruses,
enlightened us· as to the doings of a Welshman's trip to Scotland and then a similar trip to England.
Very fluid trips I'd
say!!
Many thanks again go to all who made this entertainment
spot so enjoyable.

•

Lead by Glyn Adams and the singers we all . gave . our . lungs , a
quick burst with a few verses from the songbook
not always
in perfect key, but nearly.

•

Dai from the Rhondda
Had started to ponder
What would his fate be
If he wed fair Katy
But Katy however
Being very very clever
Took a bottle of wine
Down to the mine
And there in the dark
Having a lark
'"
Dai was heard to remark
It is so bloody dark
This wine must be from down under

•

"

Lloyd Thomas

,
The one that was left behind .....

Dancing took over from singing. Slow-fast-old-modern, something
for everyone including spot prizes.
It was an early night for
some when the band went horne,
but a nucleus of singers sat on
and sang their hearts out.

Taffy was a Welshman
Taffy was a freak
Taffy went to hongnam
'cause he had to leak

Wales -- this land of song "will keep a welcome"
for you all
again.
May we get together on St. David's day 1983 for a few
more hours of conviviality.

'Unknown'
(Fortunately 11)

****************

•
The other very good contributions ..•.
Th.e re was a young man from Wales
Who came to Thailand by sails
He met some sweet chicks
Who taught him the tricks
And he finally went off the Rails
Bicentennials we celebrate few
But Rattanakosin's not new
Bangkok's Welsh Society's
Not one for sobriety
But at' Rugger they haven't a clue.
A drunk samlor driver in Chiangmai
Was hailed by Prince Charles and wife,
Di,
Take us tonight to St David's bun fight
Now don't get in wrong We'll end in the klong
Or maybe with Khun Sah in Chiangrai.

From the tab Ie of ...
THE BANGKOK ST. DAVID'S SOCIETY

------------------------------PHOTOGRAPHS

Pravit

•

Retain those happy memories of the 1982 St. David's Day

•
Leighton Fowles

Ball

Photographic evidence is now on public view in

the Main Bar.
Orders received will be fulfilled prOmptly.

Mervin Jones

,
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Whilst we can't always guarantee you this....
We can guarantee you and your guests
* Jic/ion ~ f1JJa1t-1/ideo.'
*

REGULAR COMEDY OR SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS!

*

A GOOD MEAL!

*

PLENTY TO DRINK!

*

A CONVIVIAL ATMOSPHERE!

•

The p,ritish Club Liaison for !Inspiring and S ensational Shows
(or B. L.I.S.S . )
(All enquiries to Entertainments Sub-Committee, c/ o Patpong Rd.
- Ed . )
16
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Eur;ey via
and the Americas?
Amsterdam
......

®

~~(t!ua4

ft ;!
•

•

•

•

•

o

•

j.>
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Why Amsterdam?

Free break in Amsterdam

Amsterdam international airport is your
unique gateway to Europe and the Americas.
With an extensive rangeofKLM connections
covering all the major European centres and
no less than 24 destinations in North, Central
and South America. Wherever you're
heading Amsterdam's sure to be your ideal
transit point. Changeover at Amsterdam is
50 simple, No terminal changes or customs.
And our automatic baggage transfer
system and conveyor sidewalks really take
the toil out of transit.

Time to spare? Discover Amsterdam! Enjoy a free de-luxe hotelroom for one day or
night, plus a meal and transfers.
ofkr~

by the Holland Promotion Foundation to KlM's full f,lIrt paying

pus.e ngt B arriving in (or deputing from) Amsterdam on a dired
intercontinental flight.

KLM departures

-

Flight
KL 812
KL 862
KL 862
KL 806
KL 804
KL 864
KL 836

Departure

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

22.20
23.55
22.55
21,25
22.55
23 ,55
22,20

••+••

KLM
The reliable airline of Holland
2 Patpong Road, Bangkok Tel. 235-5150

THAI -AUSTRALIA COMPANY LIMITED

f

SPORT

SOCIAL

Later this year it is planned to produce an attractive full
colour brochure depicting the sp8rts and social activities of
the Club illustrated by interesting colour photographs.

CRICKET

CLUBHOUSE

DARTS

DINING ROOM

Your Committee believes this offers a great opportunity for
members to demonstrate their prowess with a camera and provide
photographs of their favourite club activities for publication.
We, therefore, invite you to , enter our special BC BROCHURE
PHOTO CONTEST as -detailed below and no~ only see your photographic effort published but also win a useful cash prize as
well.

GOLF

PARTIES

SOCCER

SALA

SQUASH

SCOTTISH DANCING

•

(

.

You do not have to be a professional photographer to enter.
Photos of visual interest are all that is required, not works
of art. The contest is open until mid-year, so you have plenty
of time to load your cameras and show us what you can do.

SWIMMING
TEmUS
8.

All photographs submitted should be colour transparencies
size 3Smm or larger.

2.

Entries should ,be submitted to the Club office and marked
'BC Brochure Photo Contest'. The sender's name and address
should accompany each entry.

3.

As many entries may be made as you wish.

4.

Entry is free of charge.

7.

(

Prizes wi11 be awarded as fol1ows:
1st Prize

•

2nd

..
..

1 ga110n of
~

gal10n of

any

or

all

of

BAR

BILLIARDS/SNOOKER
BRIDGE

CHILDREN'S P LAY GROUND

..

18

ACTIVITIES

"''''dfa'~ JJwhisky

for

publication

will

be

The closing date for entries will be June 3D, 1982.

THIS COMPETITION IS SUPPORTED BY THE BORNEO CO.
(THAILAND)

LTD.

IN

CONJUNCTION

WHISKY.

BADMINTOl><

..

•

following

SOCIAL

• JJ
a~

JJ .
awar~ed a standard bottle of ~tlt~ . whlsky.

10.

SPORT

'--~

"''''M£J. •

photographs
in the BC

the

"''':1&t.ttl JJwhisky

40 oz bottle of

All other photographs selected

All entries will be returned at the end of the Contest,
except prizewinning entries. These will be returned after
printing of the BC Brochure.
in

9.

3rd

Entry is accepted on the' understanding that
may be used by the Committee for publication
Brochure without charge.

Entries may be made
categories:

publication in each
second and third prize-

be final in a11 respects.

1.

6.

One photograph will be selected for

category and from these a first,
winner will be chosen. The decision of the Committee will

CONTEST DETAILS

5.

&SPECIAL OCCASIONS

•
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UP IN THE AIR
WITH NOTHING
TO DO?

ENTERTAINMENT
The new Entertainment Sub-Committee is already planning for the
next few months and will be organising some new functions.
It
is also intended to continu~ the highly successful Club Night
formula and maintain the very popular BAR - VIDEO! theme of
comedies and sports on video in the Main Bar on a monthly basis .

RENT A VIDEO
Relax at the end of the day and
watch a film of your choice at a

convenient time.
Video brings to you a whole new world
of entertainment.

We would be very grateful for ideas and suggestions from
Members and we like to think of . the whole Club as one big
Entertainment Sub-Committee!!

•

CW\\ rrentals
I '(I 286 - 3833

So please let's have your views, comments, assistance or whatever and help US to provide the sort of stimulating relaxation
that everyone needs after a hard day's work in Bangkokl
Speak to anyone of the following people who guarantee to
your input serious consideration.

VIDEO, TREVISION, AIR-CONDITION, RURIGERATORS

/'

fRadl ultonllt ~ rJiid 96lu/ton
A)

B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
G)
H)

:!.rigonometry
House
Estimable

I)

Toothache

J)

!!aggled

K)

~lephantine

~ape

L)

~warding

M)

Yeast

N)

Outflow

0)

Jaundice
Antonia
Chick
Knave

!:.arflung

P)
Q)

•

Bryan Baldwin

221 · 1895

Simon Brewin

377.7081

John Davidson

235 5810-7

Norman Musgrave

317 7001

*

•
(;

.

•.•• and now from the

* *

Affable
Listless

"In front was a tall figure in a charcoal grey
suit. The Jackal had a fleeting glimpse of the
uptilted head and unmistakable nose before the
convoy was gone."

*

*

m. Cf}eOo/fl?'.J [/bcielJl ....

Reading down, the initial letters spell "The Day of the Jackal",
(a novel by Frederick Forsyth) and the completed quotation is:

20
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NATIONAL HEALTIi SERVICE (NHS) CHARGES FOR ,OVERSEAS VISITORS

•

The Secretary of State for Social Services announced in ParliaBRITISH EMBASSY
BANGKOK
CON 231/1

ment on 22 February that the regulations governing the implementation of charges for NHS treatment for overseas visitors
will now be laid before Parliament around Easter to come into

2nd March 1982

Mr. Charles Stewart
Chairman
British Club
Surawong Road
Bangkok.

effect on 1 October 1982.

•

•

The present policy of allowing visitors free emergency treatment under the NHS,
will be restricted to out-patient in
'Accident and Emergency' and 'Casualty' Departments, the treatment of Communicable (including sexually transmitted) Disease,
and Psychiatric care for patients who are compulsorily detained.
Charges will be levied on persons not ordinarily resident in
the United Kingdom for all other NHS hospital treatment subject
to certain exemptions. Regulations to this effect will be
introduced under Section 121 of the National Health Service Act

As you may know from the press,
the Secretary of State for
Social Services announced in Parliament on 22 February that the
British Government proposes to make changes in the rules for use

•

of the National Health Service by overseas visitors. I am therefore enclosing a paper which sets out some of the changes which
it is proposed to introduce.

but practitioners will be expected as a rule to treat privately
visitors liable to hospital charges.
Department of Health and Social Security guidance on the new
regulations will include a -standard procedure for checking the

As it occurs to me that some of your members may not qualify for
medical attention under the National Health Service in the
United Kingdom after 1 October 1982, they may believe they wou1~
be well advised to take out comprehensive medical insurance to
cover the period of any visit after that date.

1977, which permits regulations to be made for charging persons
not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom who use the NHS.
The regulations will not apply to family practitioner services

•

•

eligibility of all new hospital patients: They will.he asked a
few simple questions about their residence in the United Kingdom: This initial questioning will identify the few difficult
cases which would then be referred to administrative staff.
Anyone requiring further information about this change in the
regulations in the National Health Service should call at the
British Embassy between 8 and mid-day on any working day .

•
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flhilidlt C(itub. - A/tltil-1982 ~alendalt
SUND AY

MON DAY

T UES D AY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

FRID AY

THURS DAY

I.Y

~

1.=1
Lad ies Squash

Buffet Lunch

,

Swimming Train i n g

9.30 - 12 . 00

Chi ldren Act i viti es

y

~

~

!!

Swinmling Gala

Y
Toddlers Club

Swimming Training

Buffet Lunch

Chess Night

Lad ies Squash

'"

'!!

,~

'V

Swimming Training

Buffe t Lunch

New Member s Night

Ii Supper

'V

I~

Todd l ers Club

Ladies Sq uash

Ches s Ni ght

Swi mming Training

zy

zy

Tennis Match
Toddlers Club

v. I S RC
Swi mming Training

Buffe t Lunch

Ches s Nigh t

& Supper
Z"f

Z!J

Buffet Lunch

&Supper

,~

J:!!

;

'"!J
Buffe t Lunch

Commi ttee He et i ng

I.e!

Buf f et Lunch

5t Andrews Soci et y
Meeting 7 PM

'''I

I~

'!!/

SWinil1ling Train i ng

Ii- Supper
N

V

:~

Z~

zV

-- Buffe t Lunch

Swimming Training

Tennis R. Robin

Dart s

5t Geor ge I 5 Day
Ce l ebration

~~tch

7 PM

I~

Toddlers Club

Ladies Squash

Chess Night

Swi mming Tr aining

1

---

Ladies Squas h

' !!/

Swimming Training
,

•
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Down
1

He often flew her out ...• turning it around for luck .
(3 words)

•

•

2

Punch ... and put your foot in it.

3

I'm a long time following the pictures .

4

Short man with the largest quantity? . . not quite.

5

Sounds like a perfume that turned you on!

7

Less hot air?

8

The King of France.

10

Small ·arm of the sea.

11

You might have to strip to take part in this.

..

it would· benefit us all .

(2 words)

•

•

CLUES
Across
2
6
7
9
12
13
15
17'
19
20
21
24
26
,27
29
30
31

Do they include Telly Savalas among them?
She sounds like the tea-lady and she used to oblige.
Have a stab with one, Bogard!
Fall over on a jaunt.
You won't get these quoted if you 19 across!
Cockney excitement for feminine trimmings!
Old-fashioned beat.
Arab organisation.
What the true gambler does at the Grand National!
(3 words)
Take the front off a life-saver for the back of the
ship.
Concentrating ... on camping?
Holy city of Islam.
Sounds a bit hard for some sort of sarcasm.
A quantity without hesitation and there is no feeling.
Top dog? Sounds like it!
Set for a hop North of the Border.
Better pay them before you start to drive. (2 words)

•

14

Deceased tongue.

16

More of it slows you up, they say.

17

Edible, but not if it's sweet!

18

Call from the umpire but not at horne.

22

Ki tty's mate.

23

Glint around over a letter for a sensation.

24

The hurt is mine for an Indian State.

25

Cap for a Pole .•...

28

..... which, with this, downed a famous giant at sea.

29

Family Favourites.

•
•
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•
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•

c/o THE BRITISH CLUB
189 Suriwongse Road,
Bangkok

ADVANCE NOTICE
St . Geor ge ' s Day Ce l ebration 1982
This year ' s Ce lebration will be held on Satur day
1982 , i n the Oriental Hotel Grand Ballroom .
We will start with

cocktails

at

7. 00 p. m. ,

24th April

f ollowed by

a

•

traditional dinner, entertainment , and dancing until 3.00 a.m.

•

Your business calls
you to fly to London urgently.
I say, old chap, we can always give
you the best connections.

Yours sincerely ,

•

•

G.B. Sewell
President

•

If you're flying to Europe, London or beyond
dial the hot line to Prestige Travel Consultants •
Whether it's business or pleasure you can always
depend upon us for the best fares, flights and
holiday arrangements .
For more details call Pravit or Tippy at Prestige
Travel Consultants on 252'7222, 252·7616,252·7755

We dare more.

•
28
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Prestige

Travel
Consultants

THE GREAT

HOME-LEAVE
CAPER

•

•

or: Calling all Skorpios
(and all Aquarians, Leos etc. etc. etc. etc.)
•
No, we didn't get the spelling wrong. We
meant it...just making sure you're all AWAKE
OUT THERE ...
Because you most certainly wouldn't want
to miss any ofthe goodies we're going to tell you
about.
Including cruising in the Greek Islands and
maybe pitting your Sub·Aqua skills against the
sponge divers. Because if that's been your
lifelong dream, or ambition or whatever-·now's
your chance to do it. Free.
That's right - FREE.
F·R·Double·Bloody-E!!! Set in 504 point
woodblock Broadsheet Screamers!!!
FREE.
Poured in concrete. Cast in bronze.
Now have we got your attention? OK, so
now just lean back, put your feet up and find out
all about all the goodies that your dear old Uncle
Pravit has for you.
For when you're getting ready to plan for
your leave and you want to milk absolutely the
last drop out of your official entitlement.
More than any of the airlines-B.A., KLM,
Qantas, CATHAY etc. etc.-can or will give you
(Simply because it's not in their interest. .. ). And
you can depend on the fact that Pravit is the
right man for the job. Having been for years in
the business of EL Cheapo tickets, he's now in
the business of EL Maximo package value &
knows the business from both sides.
For the Fat Cats
Let's say you're now senior enough in your
company structure (or you work for the
Government of Wherever) to qualify for First
Class leave travel ... eg. BangkoklLondonlBangkok
Then, in your happily privileged case, the sky is
not the limit but just the merest beginning.

30

•

But that's only one frinstance. The basic
principle being that if you have 1st class entitlement to the UK, Pravit can literally offer you the
Earth.
Why don't you think about taking it?
For the Medium Cats
Now you lot are entitled to Full Economy
fare. Right? Right...
For starters, for your BKKlLON/BKK
passage money, you can almost certainly go one
way First Class. With all the 1st class perks. Uncle'Vit can probably get you some other 1st Class
sectors, depending on the time of year.
And the more time you give him to hatch his
nefarious little plans on your behalf, then the
better the deal he can cook up for you .
Let's say you s~ttle for Business Class all the
way.

f)

•

On top of that you can have unlimited
-mileage car hire for 6 weeks. We don't know
anyone who gets that much unless they're on
separation leave. But if you're changing jobs
you'll have the time so off you go.
Or you can have 8 days cruising in the Greek
Islands. Flying London to Athens & then Aegena,
Poros, Hydra, Santorini Crete, Rhodes (aaah,
nostalgic shades of Laurence Durrell) Mykonos
then back to The Piraeus to fly home.
'
And you're not on a Calque either, but one of
those big white Greek floating gin palaces that
always seen to be doing about 25 knots.
Well they'd need to, wouldn't they to do all
that lot in 8 days ... ???

~'

~

•

-
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~

~
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thought I'd miss 'he doldrums."
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How about an Atlantic crossing on the QE2?
If you think a little shipboard romance,
lashings of duty-free gin and a bash at the old
casino is about your speed, try this for size.
Yes, you too can enjoy this.
Starting with plain unvarnished Economy.
But then, but then, from UK by virtue of The
Disgusting-T·shirt·You·Know·Who's special arrangements with Cunard Steamships (steam, did
you actually say steam Featherstonehaugh???)
you join QE2 for a swan across the Pond to New
York.
With 2 choices of itinerary.
You can go to New York & return, plus six
days hotel with breakfast in N.Y. included ... Or
you can opt for 11 days cruising on QE2 to N.Y.,
U.S. East Coast, Miami, Azores etc.etc. PLUS
-wait for it . 6 or 7 thousand baht in pocket
money. Or enough to put a dent at least in that
lovely duty·free booze bill.
Is that more your particular style? It is?
Right. Then pick up the phone then.

.I

•
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For example, you can go full Economy to
UK and return. Meaning for starters you'll get a
really good full Economy seat. Not in the cutprice back of the 747 bus with the hoi-polloi.
And the whole tail section oscillating so that - if
you're male· you have to time your personal
sump drain in fits & starts to catch the 100 as it
comes by on its to-ing and fro·ing.
But up there in the bit towards the sharp
end where even the stroppiest of stewardesses
(which Airways???) will still give you a real honest·
to·goodness flashing smile instead of simply
baring her fangs in a snarl the moment you sug·
gest a whisky after take-off.
Then you take a transatlantic cruise to the
USA. Travelling in real style in one of QE2's better cabins, dining in one of her more prestigious
restaurants ...and then taking a couple of weeks in
the US with all air travel included!!!

.

•

•

•

•
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Off the beaten track. Or. anyone for pubs?
For the real skinny cats
Of course of you happen to work ego for the
How about doing something different this
Simon Legree Enterprises Company Limited, time from staying with Auntie Maisie and enjoythen you might find that only an, APEX ticket is ing that rivetting annual experience of the Bloghanded out. And that perhaps very grudgingly ... gsboume Pier Show?
Plan your own tour with P. Purananda's
Believe us, the Rugby Emeritus Pravit has
good news even for you ... Meaning that with his help. He's the Trust Houses Forte agent donclout and your widow's mite you can go round the chaknow? Over 800 hotels worldwide, with Free
Sale on up to 5 rooms with a 7-<lay cutoff in the·
World.
UK.
Amazing? Perhaps. But true ...
What that particular piece of excruciating
Depending on the season, you mightjust,not
definitely mind you, but possibly - have to chip in travel tradelPATA gobbledegook translated
means is: he can geteher a room mate & it'll still
a small amount of cash.
be there when you tum up to get your jet-lagged
And maybe not.
head down, won't it?
But a RTW ticket is yours for the asking.
And if you have any doubts about the possi- Are you suicidal?
bility, ask. .. oh, say Simon Brewin, frinstance.
For those who may be and haven't got it
(What was that company of yours again
Samaritanned
(no, that's not an Israeli beach
Simon?)
holiday Leslie) out of their systems, His
The Great South Land & Pig Islands.
Whiskeyness can fix you up with Budget Car Hire
If you happen to be from that part of the anywhere in the world. And depending on the
world where people walk round upside down, local fleet anything from a sedan to a Dormobile
talking to Kangaroos & Toheroas, you're in for to a full-scale Winnebago-type Camper.
pleasant surprises too.
(No, Cedric. Wrong, Cedric. That does not
For example the average BKKISydney or mean Quentin Crisp comes with it as Chauffeur...er,
MelboumelBKK Economy passage is good for Chauffeuse ... er, driver, dammit!)
Going by road on any of Khun Prestige's
full Round-the-World travel with a selection of
stops in Europe, USA & some of the more exotic Fly-Drive packages also includes-in the good
Pacific stopovers, with hotels thrown in maybe old US of A-any part of the trip you like (up to
the whole land distance) on a Greyhound bus.
(depending on time of year)
And believe us, kiddiewinkies, if you've never
Or, if you do want to go home, you could very
well get a substantial upgrade in both directions. been on one of those super-swift, silent smooth
Giving you a very Prestige vacation into the succulent all mod cons Grey Eminences of the
bargain.
American road system .. .i!'s something in store
for you.
In fact, they make the average European
chara look like a Tin Lizzie. Honest...
Surfs up
Is Hawaii yourseene? And by Hawaii we don't
mean just the Hawaiian Islands, and certainly not
just Honolulu on tourist-trap Oahu.
We mean The Big Island.
For the world's finest game-fishing, the biggest cattle ranch, the bluest water, the dolliest
birds, the most pineapples, possibly Robert Trent
Jones' finest golf course (yes! all they say about
that evil par 3 over the water atMauna Kea is true,
true,
true), some of tile world's finest hotels, ren....... \b
table & buyable condominiums. (No Millie, that is
'>o.'"'1l>~"
"Any lATA ruling uguinsl my slrelchillg OUl?"
not a Latin Meechai.) Need we go on so you get

/----/ /
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the idea we like Hawaii? (Even got a Union Jack in
the upper left canton of the state flag, so it must
be civilised!) In addition to Maiui, Kawai, Molokai
etc.etc. some of the other super islands in that
fantastic archipelagic state of H.I.
Forgive us, pati~nt readers if we do tend t'6
rave on. Nostalgically.
Anyone for trekkers?
Have you given Nepal a nudge?
No?
Then dust off your joggers, or your Hashers
or whatever because you really don't need boots
below the snowline & drop in on your way to or
from Europe or wherever.
For nothing, mind you.
FREE (That word again) that is.
Becas that jolly - looking ex-British Airways
person can fix you up with 5 days (or more if you
want) hotels & everything included in Kathmandu Valley to see Kathmandu & historic Patan
cities, the Hanuman Doka Square Temples, the
legendary Living Goddess, the Monkey Temple
Swayambunath Stupa, Durbar Square, sunrise
over the Himalayas, Tibetan and Gurkha handicrafts, a one-hour flight over Mt. Everest and
Annapurna, a white water or scenic raft
trip ... even a Prince Charles-type royal mini-trek if
you have time.
Sound enticing? It is. And honestly the reality
absolutely beggars the description.
What's a bucketshop?
No, it's not a Hong Kong stockbroker
(Almost right but not quite).
What it is, is a bloke in the UK who can sell
you tour extensions and extension tours at ONETHIRD OF THE NORMAL PRICE.
And your old fugby chum ("I like it-it's a
rucking good game") Pravit has a tame one in
London doesn't he?
'Nuff said.
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Murder on The Orient Express?
Well, maybe it used to be but not in future.
However the great news is that what for 60
years was absolutely the world's most famous train
until its recent withdrawal from service is to be
revived .. .initially in a non-luxury version to test its
viability.
So for nostalgic travellers and/or avid
readers of Agatha Christie & early Graham
Greene or more recently ftlm fans of Peter
Ustinov and railway lovers the world over, The
Orient Express once again will chug its dignified
way between London and Vienna.
And who else but P.P. can fix you up with a
berth in either direction including a Paris journey
break (the bad news: stopover hotels to your own
account) BUT ... and this is the good news ... TEN
THOUSAND BAHT to save/spend/splurge on
the train
You might even meet Hercule Poirot. Or
even Lady Chatterley if you're very, very
lucky... (What's that you say, Denis???)
Safaris? SeycheUes?
TigerTops in the Nepal terai? The game
parks ofindia and Kenya? A Photo Safari to fabled
Mt. Kilimanjaro? Diving and basking in the
almost unbelievably clear blue waters of the
Seychelles... all found? All these and more can be
yours at no extra charge included in the cost of
your normal ticket and itineraries.

•

•

Pssst - ABC Guide anyone?
,No Arthur - that's not a girl scout who'll
show you all her basics.
It's the World Airways Guide - an invaluable
(or at the very least essential) aid to any business
with staff travelling frequently & with complicated
arrangements to plan.
But for you my boy, at a Very Special Price
from that ugly looking type with the shifty eyes &
the hornrimmed specs.

How?
When you make your travel arrangements
through the wily Pravit and his Merry Maids ofSoi
Somkid.
Incredible? Like the elephant & the Kangaroo
in the Wild West Show .. .incredible! But for real.
Find out for yourself.
Give the little Scorpio lad with the lethallooking hand-shake a chance to suggest what he
can do for your home-leave money.
And if he can't deliver you better value than
anyone else can, then he doesn't deserve your
business.
Right?
Right.
How to call the ~estige bluff
Simply phone one of these SIX (YES 6!)
numbers - three more recently installed and
already operative, for your convenience

REGARDLESS OF EXPENSE!!!
(Copious crocodile tears from the poignant
pain of paying for it all) 252-7222 252-7617
252-7755252-1893251-0028251-6051

t

Question: would you buy a used Guide from
And ask for Pravit, who's got it all in his
this man?
sharp little claws.

•

•

•

•

•
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NAT! ONAL MUSIC?

•

=
c=
~

UK car hire

from £51 per week
Now there's a great new deal
awaiting you in car hire next
time you're in the UK. Woods
of Reigate offer you the
complete range of Ford cars
(all no more than four or five
months old) from rates starting
as low as £ 51 per week plus
VAT.
This price depends on the time
of year and the model- but

,.

always includes unlimited
mileage, unlimited third party
insurance, radio . AA membership, insurance of car and second
driver insurance.
And Woods promise the model
you ask for is the model you get.
For your free brochure with full
details, contact Prestige Travel,
or send in the coupon.

•

18 SOi Somkid, Ploenchit, Bangkok, Thailand . Tel. 251-6028, 251-6050, 252-1893, 252-7222, 252-7616, 252-7755

•

I
I
I

L

--------------~
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Travel to suit your schedule & your budget

•

But all in all, this recital is really not my cup of tea, though
there are moments of music now and again which will please a lot
of people. So why, then, do I write about it? 0 wha tan a Siam!
HIMSELF a violinist of repute, Arcangelo Corelli (1653-1713) was
well-known as a composer of the trio sonata,
some of which are
heard this month on a new German pressing SEON record issued' by
RCA (Corelli : RL 30393).
These attractive works have been
and
adapted for all types of instrument apart from the violin,
here we have Frans Bruggen's recorder arrangement with Anner
Bylsma (baroque cello) and Gustav Leonhardt (harpsichord).

I
I
I
I

t PrestigeTravel Consultants ...

----------------

The nearest this' 5-piece vocal and instrumental ensemble get
to the Thai oriental temples of Bangkok is when they tell about
the gently-swaying rhythms inherent
'Cowboys in Hong Kong',
suggesting the bobbing up and down of the sampans in the
harbour.
There is a hint of 'chinoiserie' from guitars which
adds flavour to this number which has the sub title 'As Far As
Siam', while the opening background effect to the vocals in
'Caught in the Middle' is provided with great effect by bass
guitar.
The vocals generally are never over-effusive,
and apart from
some rather undistinguished singing during 'Ships', are tuneful
with a good clarity in the words.
The aforementioned 'Don't
let go of Me' is a good example, also 'Only game in Town', a
highly-discursive opus which is spiced with an occasional moment
of lyricism.

Prestige Travel Consultants

Please rush me details of \\bods Car Hire in the U.K.
Name: ______________________________________________________

The gullible concert singer who was handed a script purporting
to be the Siamese National Anthem -- '0 wha tan a Siam'
and
asked to sing it to the tune 'Of 'God Save the Queen' certainly
amused the audience when he bellowed forth '0 what an ass I am',
until he 'tumbled' to it!. Which serves to introduce the Red
Rider group from Toronto whose latest album has the title "As
Far As Siam" (Capitol EST 12145), . and features nine tunes ranging from th~ gritty synthesiser/guitar rock, 'Lunatic Fringe',
to the country-folk flavoured 'Thru the Curtain',and lush ballad
type music such as 'Don't let go of Me'.

•

•
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The opus 5 set -- of which we hear numbers 7-12
is largely
neglected by performers in general to-day, so we welcome the
opportunity of hearing the 'second six' which are classed as
'chamber sonatas' in contradistinction to the earlier six which
are officially 'church sonatas ,oJ The music generally is rich in
refreshing, tripping allegri and also abounds in dance rhythms
(such as in the German Dance and Giga of the E Minor No.8), and
lends itself to the steady melodic line which Bruggen emphasizes
during the Corrente and Giga of the opening No. 7 D Minor.

•

PFC:

Dance rhythms are an inherent part of the No. 10 (F Major)
the Gavotta is not to be confused with the one used by Kreisler
in its 'encore' format -- while the last 'sonate-quasi-suiten'
is a set of baroque variations on what was originally a wild
Portuguese dance, 'La Follia'.

,.

v4nnouncemenl '

UK BUDGET TO HAVE IMPACT ON INDIVIDUAL

:

The changes in tax legislation
announced in the 1982 UK Budget
are significant and affect almost
,every aspect of one's personal
budget
according
to Mr. J.D.
Lawrence, Regional Director of
Personal Financial
Consultants
Limited.

.

•

"The posi ti ve balance outweighs
the nega ti ve," said Mr. Lawrence.
"Perhaps
the
most
important
change is the fact that capital
taxes, both capital gains tax
and capital transfer tax, will
be interest linked from April;
this is a significant gain."

It is noteworthy that well-known horn player Ifor James plays an
arrangement of the D Minor No.7, but our version highlights the
virtuosity of Bruggen's recorder in addition to the impeccable
cello-playing of Bylsma and Leonhardt's harpsichord continuo.
The Prelude movement is very bold music,
followed by a very
lively Corrente, a beautiful and spacious Sarabande, and a
technically difficult Giga.
A delightful record which should
appeal to all who appreciate good music.
ln summarizing the

•

other points

of the budget

that

effect

expatriates, Mr. Lawrence listed:
slightly reduced taxes, "though the benefits only match
inflation; "
no mention of the

ENCLOSED IN mIS EDITION IS A REPLACEMENT FOR PAGES 5 AND 6

controls;

AS PAGE 5 HAS BEEN AMENDED FOLLOWING 1HE A.G.M. ON 22/3/82.

PLEASE INSERT 1HE PAGE IN YOUR COPY

OF 1HE RULE BOOK

the continued efficacy- °of simple tax-efficient investment st.l'uctures, while "sophisticated tax avoidance

AND

•

DESTROY mE OLD ONES.

re-introduction of currency exchange

•

schemes become more hazardous";

and

., all the advantages of ha,v ing non-UK

funds

and

assets

remain "as good as ever".
°Mr. Lawrence concluded, "I
';:;

can

only re-emphasize

offered to UK expatriates last year:

•
38

•
39

my

advice

'Stay East, Young Man! '"

Capital Ttansfer Tax

•

As for the C.G.T., bands will be index linked in future and
there is an immediate rise in the 1982 threshold from 50,000 to
55,000.

A brief summary of tax levels facing the UK resident as a result
of budget changes is as follows~~
RATES

A reminder that a pint of beer will cost 2p more;
5p more; petrol, 9p more; and perish the thought,
Scotch, 50p more.

COMMENTS

Relief Against Tax
Family Allowance
Single
Married

£1,565
£2,445

Increase of 14%

•
30%
40%
45%
50%
55%
60%

o-

5,500

over £5,500

Personal Financial Consultants, Limited

Throu'gh:

Hill and Knowlton Asia Ltd.
(Katherine D. D'Arcy, 5-779025)

**

** ** ** ** **

~ am thy husband.

Nil
15%

Thou shall have no other husband
but me, whom thou didst vow to love, honour and
obey, for I saved thee from old maidism and rescued

No change

30%

Increase of i 2,000.
In addition' gains will be indexlinked from April 1982. Gains
will be calculated for C.G.T~
purposes after taking
into
acc.ount inflation since the
asset was acquired.
Method
will be to adjust purchase
price (or April 1982 price if
assets acquired before this
date)
by the movement in the
Retail Price Index.
Shares
must be held more than 12
months to qualify.

•

•

6

Qjht)u shalt not box thy children's ears, nor thump
them for plundering the sugar-pot. or running away
with pastry or jam, for a hungry stomach knows
no law, save cut and run.

7

mhou shalt not listen to flattery or accept gifts or
trinkets from any man save thy husband, who esteemst
woman's purity her greatest ornament.

thee from the terrors of single blessedness.

•

Taxes on Capital
Capital Gains Tax
Over £5,000

Issued by:

No change in rates, but it is
proposed to increase tax bands
by 14%.

Investment Income Surcharge
t

cigarettes,
a bottle of

.......................

Income Tax
t.
0 112,800
£12,801 - £15,100
£15,101 - £19,100
£19,101 - £25,300
£25,301 - £31,500
over .£31,500

"

2 "mhou shalt not look upon any other man to love or
a~mire him. for I, thy husband, am a jealous husband
who will visit the sins of the wife upon her followers.
Therefore. keep thou faithfully to thy marriage vows.

S 'llIhou shalt not rifle thy husband's pocketsJfor money

3 tIlhou shalt not backbite thy husband nor speak lightly
of him. Neither shalt thou express his faults to thy
neighbour. lest he hear of it and punishes thy perfidy
by a deprivation of sundry items such as bonnets.
dresses. etc.

9 'il1hou shalt conceal nothing from thy husband. Always

4 ~emember the seventh day to keep it free from all
unnC(:essary labour for there are six days in which
to do all thy work. Thall shalt have the house clean
and tidy by four o'clock on' Saturday afternoon and
there shall be no washing of children or b2.~uOl! after
that hour.
Thou shalt do thy marketing alone, lest in the company
of other wom~n thou buyest ribbons for thyself instead
of cigars for thy husband.

when he is asleep, neither shalt thou readest any
letters thou mayest find therein, for it is his business
to look after his own affairs and thy busincss is to
let his alone.
Ask no questions, but believe.
speak the truth and make no false representations
of the state of thy pantry or purse, for thy husband
abhorreth petty larceny in the domestic departmen.t
which shall be punished by closing the exchequcr until
such financial atiairs are abolished.

10 «fhou shalt not covet thy neighbours house; Thou
shalt not covet thy neighbollrs furniture nor her caps
nor anything that is hers, and when thou .goc~t out
with thy husb,lfld thou shalt not wcar a crmoline or
an~ other dangerous machine likely to come inw
contact with his shins.

11
$

~onour

thy husband's Father and Mother and let not
thy thoughts wander selfishly towards thy cupboards
and pockets while doing so.

lIIook for no jewellery from thy husband on the
~nnivcrsary of thy wedding, for it is written: "Bless('d
are they who expect nothing, for they shall not be
disappointcd."

"The lUJ~band's commandmi'nts" were found in a very old phtNO album donalttllo Ihe lAkes DiMricls Museum ill 1948.

NEW ZEALAND

•
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I T'S NOT TRUE THAT GUINNESS DISSOLVES YOUR TEETH!

A

•
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•
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ANOTHER BLACK MARLIN, FRANK?

•

•

"

The 1982 season is well under way with the doubles Volunteer in
progress, the Leonowens played off and the annual fixture with
OESA completed to the enjoyment of all participants.
The last
mentioned event is reported elsewhere in this issue, but be it
recorded here that the BC wo~. the snooker
handsomely
and
the trophy, donated by Mr. C.S.I. Mabbatt in 1956,
is in the
Club display cabinet to prove it!
The next event will be the Mabbatt Cup tournament (straight
Snooker sin ~ les). The entry list ·is now on the notice board in
the Billiards room.
Entry fee is ~50, and this amount will be
charged to players' accounts.

•

Fothergill Cup (Volunteer Snooker Doubles)
Rounds are proceeding but one pair were regrettably eliminated
by default - not arranging their match on time. Favourites· are
Ian Mclean and Tom Watson who beat Ron Armstrong and Chris
Delaney in two frames.
We await the outcome of Tony Bekenn/
Ernie Ure versus Brian Brook/Roy Barrett to decide the other
finalists.
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LeonowensJubilee Trophy (Volunteer singles)
Your new sub-committee, refreshed by new blood, revived the
idea used in the inaugural contest of a one-day sudden death
tournament.
Fourteen players turned out on 24th March to play
single frames starting with six reds. Play started at 5:30 PM,
meters were by-passed and free sandwiches were provided.
What
more do we want for 50 Baht entrance feel

~

~

~

b

•

~

b

•

In this competition we welcomed Coy Armstrong,
the first Lady
to grace the Billiards Room, and she showed that no concessions
by mere males were necessary.
Simon Brewin narrowly avoided
being the first to fall to feminine skill with the cue.
In a
strenuous final of two frames, Ian McLean beat Ron Armstrong
to take the Trophy which was presented to him in the Club Bar
at least an hour after midnight.
A first-round losers' tournament was concurrently run with
later rounds although some players had vanished before they
were aware.
In a three-way final, Ian Hill beat Coy Armstrong
and Niel Watson and won a bottle of wine for his effort (better
than pep pills, Mr. Fordham!) A successful event, and congratulations to Mr. Ian Mclean whose eye has not been dimmed by the
passage of some seventeen years since his name first appeared
on a BC honours board.
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With only one fixture since the last edition of Outpost it is
encouraging that so many members are still keen to play - so
much so that our list of players has now grown to what must be
a record 30.
However, even so, it can still prove difficult to
find 11 avai lab Ie bodies come ma tchday, and on Sunday 7th March
this was achieved only by recruiting an unlikely, and somewhat
surprised, elderly conscript from the International Church
morning worship service two hours before the game started. As
luck would have it, an enthusiastic volunteer also turned up on
the off chance of a game and in the end we fielded 12 men!

•

Winning the toss for the first time this Season, we invited our
Allied Newspaper friends to tone up their sun tans in the midday sun, and John Coghill and Ben Piper were soon setting about
the ne"smen' s opening bowlers with a fine attacking stand of 28
in just 5 overs.
Unfortunately Piper holed out to a well taken
catch after scoring 13, but Chris Platt in his first match of
the season continued to help push the score along .
Coghill hit
5 fours in his confident innings of 26, but when he was out
Platt soon fOllowed for 14,
and the score s lumped to 56 for 4.
But at this point skipper Jack Dunford and Paul Niemczyk came
together at the crease and shared in an enterprising 5th wicket
stand of 56, the best stand of t;he season so far.
·Both batted
sensibly and took many cheeky singles before almost inevitably,
Dunford mis-judged one to silly mid-on · and Niemczyk
was
sacrificed, run out for a very valuable 18 runs.
Dunford
continued to take his score to 43 before being bowled by
Welshman Philip Owen who had then claimed all of the first
5 batsmen for a fine final analysis of 5 for 22 in his 8 overs.
Of the remaining batsman our remarkable church-goer looked by .
far the most accomplished .
Claiming he had not played since
he opened for his school (40 years ago!) Mike Bayliss scored
an elegant 15 runs with nimble footwork and a very straight bat.
The Cluq was eventually all out for 147 in the last over.

•

•

The British Club opening attack is hardly the team's strength
at the moment and both Dave Hudson and Chris Platt in their
first game demonstrated that a little bit of practice would not
go amiss.
However, both applied themselves to the task, and
took a wicket each in the opening overs.
Ben Piper immediately
picked up a third having the dangerous Jude Thangarajah stumped
by Gordon BurIes off his third ball, so that after six overs

Nearly all our remaining fixtures are crammed into April (our
contribution to Rattanakosin?) and the highlight will be an
away fixture against Chiang Mai on 4th April,
A full team has
signed up for th~ trip and we can expect a very tough game
against this enthusiastic group of Rhodesians and Aussies who
have brought the game back to Chiang Mai for.· the first time in
many years.. In preparation, the British Club practice net has
been re-opened with practice nights on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 5 . 00 p.m.
Quote of the month last month came from Fred Trueman referr ing
to the 1981 Ashes series, "There's ·only one thing better than a
winging Aussie , and that's 16 of the b .... ds," quickly follow ed
up by "A well balanced Aussie is one with a chip on both
shoulders". We 11 bowled Fred!

l
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Allied were struggling at 20 for 3 and the Club's fortunes
appeared rosy.
However, for the second time in the match, a
very sensible 50 run partnership, this time between skipper Ed
Thangarajah and Philip Owen stabalised the innings, although
when both were out and the score was 77 for 5 the Club's chances
still seemed good. At this point, spin bowlers John Coghill and
Ben Piper had once again looked by far the best of the Club's
bowlers. Both have had th~ opposition struggling each time they
have bowled this season and b~ween them they kept one end very
tight indeed. After a .couple of innovative overs by N.iemczyk at
the other end, somewhat out of desperation Jack Dunford decided
to bowl himself for the first time ever, and proceeded to bowl
tidily enough to justify a full 8 over stint for 28 runs. After
another good' Allied partnership which threatened to take them
to a comfortable victor~ Ben Piper picked up 3 quick wickets to
set them back to 130 for 8 with the odds back in favour of the
Cl ub.
Two of these wickets were catches by Gary Burns, both
excellent, one brilliant, who had fielded magnificantly in the
deep throughout the innings.
Unfortunately victory was not to
be.
With Coghill, Piper and Dunford having finished th eir
allotted overs, the remainder could not bowl tightly enough to
worry the batsmen unduly.
A difficult catch was dropped and a
run-out chance missed, with Allied·running out victors by 2
wickets with 3 overs to spare in what had been a very fine
match .
Piper had finished with the excellent figures of 4 for ·
18 and Coghill with 2 for 17 but the real match beneficiaries
turned out as usual to be the brewers of Kloster beer thanks to
convivial after-match celebrations. Congratulations to the
Allied team are in order for being capable of meeting publishing deadlines later that night.

•
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DARTS

,

This month one win, followed by 4 narrow (?) defeats!
Against
Siam Inter on 25th February Brian Heath, Ian Ward-McNally, Roy
Regan and Ian Hill gave us a 4-2 start at the end of the singles,
and this lead was doubled to _8-4 when Ian (H), partnered by
Bryan Baldwin, and Chris Andrews, partnered by Roy, closed
their doubles.
Now, it may not sound much to you, but for us
it was enjoyable when Bryan, partnered by Ian (WM) and James
_clinched the match in the final triples with a 3 dart close of
79!
Ian Hill then closed the team game to give us an 11-6
victory.
Brian Heath got 2 tons , as did Ian (WM) 109 and 134,
with Ian Hill, Dave Wallace and Roy Regan one each.

•

..
•

Against the Angel Dartboard team on 4th March Ian Hill, Chris
Andrews and Captain James Kelly chalked up singles wins, following which Denis Heasman partnered by Ian Hill clinched the first
doubles.
The 3rd doubles also came our way when Ian (the other
one) Ward-McNally, partnered by James, closed -double 2.
Your
favourite team then seemed to get past their optimum Johnnie
Walker level, to lose the triples and team game in a tight 10-7
defeat. Tons were scored by Ian (W-M) and James .

On 25th March second division leaders 20 ' Ekemai came to the
Club and handed out the same scoreline. Chris Andrews (who disappeared for an encounter at another venue after his win) and
Bryan Baldwin were the only singles victors, with the other 2
pOints scored by James and Norman Burbridge when the latter
(looking slim after an intensive training programme at Metal
Box) closed double 20. There were no tons, but Ingrid and
Norman came close, and Denis was obviously overcome by the
thrill of wearing his Lillywhites shirt for the first time.
Rod Carter was also put off because he hadn't even been given
one yet !
48
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GOLF

Hua Mark - 21 February 1982

Team secretary Khun Orin turned up with Ingrid Baldwin and Ann
Jones from Tokyo at the Club on 11th March to meet the intrepid
dartists she telephones each week, but despite a jolly even1ng,
or maybe because of it, points were hard to come by against the
Nation. Only Ian Hill registered a singles win in a 16-1 defeat.
James and Roy Regan (115) scored tons .
Third division flyers Fly Kwiz dished out a 13-4 thrashing of
the Lillywhites the following week,
with BC points coming from
Ian (W-M) and Roy in the singles and in the first triple when
Dave Wallace (taking a rare break from the Farang Soccer League)
closed double 1 much to the satisfaction of partners Ian Hill
and Denis.
James scored 140 in his singles match, and Dave 100
in triples.

your favourite team were -described in 'a recent Bangkok Post
article as "fast fading" it has been decided to hold secret
breakfast practice sessions at the club every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, and Mickey Mouse competitions at tea time on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Captain James Kelly and Team Trainer
Khun Orin regret that for security reasons spectators cannot be
admitted .
As

•

What a bore . ~Doney does it again. First prize overall. Best
front nine prize. 42 points for his efforts. Anyway, it could
not happen to a better bloke. Another bore ••. Ford crept in, in
3rd spot with 40 points (again), taking yet another prize ,
leaving the usual crowd to go home empty handed. Never mind, a
perky Dave Wallace won 2nd prize (first in his golfing career)
after playing the best game of his life. 'Sally baby' was well
placed with 41 points, while 'the Isle' achieved 38.
Cobbett,
Lamb and Aitken asked for their names-to be mentioned but I
can't recall what for •.• • anyway they all won two balls each for
something or other.
A good day.
It was hot.
There were 40
players.
Welcome to newcomers Fowles/Younger (each day) / the
Gillespies/Edmunds, and it was good to see the 'return of Ryan'
Match against OESA (Dusit Golf Club, Saturday 27.2.82)

,

•

•

•

It couldn't have happened-to a nicer bunch of chaps.
'ThiiY'
won. Score 435 points against the BC's 403. Boughton nevert eless,
kept the Union Flag flying high for us with the highest
individual total of the day. On the other~and, Halliday's
booby only made our defeat worse than it really was.
Captain
Kerr and Chairman Charles Stewart -(making' his debut filr the
Golf Section this year)
made the appropriate noises of praise
afterwards to the opposition.
It was at least a happy day in
sorrow, since our hosts were most generous at the 19th hole.
May we forget. Welcome to Messrs. Turner and Rolph, by the way
and good to see Ron Armstrong becoming a regular.
For those
OESA enthusiasts in the BC, Khun Rujyakorn was the 'best', with
Khun Chanida a close second. Khun Prayoon and Khun Thawal
rubbed salt in the wound, up with their colleagues.
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Rose Garden - 7 March 1982

•

A glorious round of impeccaWalck walked home with this one.
ble golf.
Majestic driving, confident putting. 1st prize. A
good lad, although he's Canadian, and had a mis-spent youth and
adulthood.
And, with the able Hands of Daniels, he captained
this pair to a 6 &4 victory over Ian Mclean and Ron Armstrong
in the first round of the Dunlop Cup.
The Mooney man was
second overall.
Rather than list all the best players our
readers may be interested in the fact that the worst scores
were recorded by Messrs. Long, Goninon, Miller, Factor, Hope,
Turner (so that gets their names into print for a change).
~elcome to Koi Armstrong for
the first time.
Dunlop Trophy
scores:

&lover Younger/Miller
Walck/Daniels 6 &4 over Mclean/Armstrong
Vize/Duggan 3 & lover Goninon/Cobbett
Ford/Urwin 2

Jurgens/Jurgens 1 up over

&2

•

.,

~~ranJHalliday

Long/Bond at 19th over Goodin/Isle
Kerr/Speed 3

•

~

over Hope/Factor

•

•

.'

"Now this is important. Albert. II bounced in next to WHICH tree?"

Hua Mark April 4th (medal) at 9.40 a.m.
Rose Garden April 18th (stableford) at 8.00 a.m.
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On this day, two 'tear-jerking' (one happy, one sad) incidents
occurred.
Firstly, the return of Tommy Madar was welcomed by
His drives
one and all, after a long lay-off due to illness .
were not quite so long, but his banter and personality made up
for this shortcoming. (We won "t mention his score). Secondly,
it was Shiela and ~tike Nevilles' last outing with us, before
they left Thailand permanently during April .
This pair have
supported the Golf Section for more years than most will
remember (12, I think), and their regular appearances will be
sorely missed.
Mike was, of course, a past captain and good
"committee man'.
Anyway (and it wasn't fixed), Shiela walked
away with the first prize,
and had the best round of her life
which was a . fitting climax to her 'Thailand career' in golfing
circles . Just so that she won't forget us, she was given a
handicap cut from 15 to 12 for her troubles.
So, if this copy
of Outpost ever reaches 'you two', we all wish you well in the
future, wherever .you may settle. Corne back and see us sometime.
The good Goodin breezed in on second spot with a fine nett 68
(handicap now down from 16 to 14).
It looks as though he is
trying to re-enter his former place in the regular prizewinners' elite group. Speaking of that group brings us to Bond
and ~~oney agtin, who won the 'B'~vision honours, with 31
points each
good tallies on this difficult course, which was
not constructed wi th the faint ,o f heart or wide of drives in
mind) .
35 golfers were present, including newcomers Tony Cole
and Bruce Rolf and S. Gale. Welcome back, Eleanor Long, on one
of your infrequent appearances. Muller and Phipps sponsored
the day and supplied ~ll the prizes (more attractive than usual,
thanks presumably to the good taste of M.D. Mike Lamb's wife,
Sally) .
So, thank5 indeed to M and P (T) Ltd. for this, their
fir.'~t 'sally' into (he exclusive list of sponsors.
Almost forgot. Messrs. ~~oney ("just call me Dickey") and Lamb
won the nearest the pin prizes (thanks, Chartered Bank, for
donations), and Mooney (again) was presented with the Boyd Cup
for his best nett scores' performance in the 1981 Club Championship. Well done, Richard.
Once again, for those reading Outpost for the first time .... if
you are even remotely interested in the game of golf, please do
)01n us .... we play every 2 weeks on different courses around
Bangkok, we're a happy and nice lot, we love new members, and
our Captain always buys the beer for newcomers on their first
3 outings with us.
Watch the notice board, ground floor, in
the main club house, for details of our activities.

Next Outings

Hua Mark May 2nd (Club Championship)

Bangphra - Sunday March 21st 1982

•

•
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LADIES' GOLF

•

;1

Sheila Nevi lle presented super "farewell prizes" to the ladi es
Thank you Sheila for your lovely day. We will miss you.

Things are really "swinging" these days with the Lady Golfers
with lots of super scores being recorded and handicaps coming
down beautifully.

9.3.82 - Stableford at Unico

Tina Svensson had a magnificent "Hole in One" on the 17th hole
at the Unico Course on 9.3.82;
She was delighted· - in fact we
were all delighted. Congratulations Tina}

•

On the 16.3.82 (also at Unico) Kirsten Persson came in with a
superb Net 64 and then in comes Ann Johnstone with a Net 66. I
repeat the ladies are really doing things in style these days!!

"

,

A special prize was played for over the weeks 2nd to 16th
This was won by Jenny
February 1982 for the best total net.
Holt. The prize was given by Ann Savage who played with us for
only six months but she was a keen member of· our group during
that time. Thank you Ann.
.

Longest Drive 1st Day

Joan Sewell
Tina Svensson

Winner
Runner Up
Third
Best First Nine
Best Second Nine
Longest Drive
Nearest Pin
Special Prize

•

Jenny Holt
Sheila Kerr

•

•

•

36 Stableford pOints
;' 35 Stableford points

•

Joan Jurgens

33 Stab Ie ford point~
on count back from Ann Johnstone
Kersten Persson
22 Stableford points
Eileen Ford
18 Stableford points
Ella Mallaret
Judy King
Lise Denker Nielson
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Third
Longest , Drive
Nearest Pin
Hole in One

Kersten Persson

38 Stableford pOints

Kersten Persson
Tina Svensson
Tina Svensson

Silver Division:

74 Stableford points
72 Stab1eford points
36 Stab1eford points

2nd Day at Navlitanee given as a "Farewell" by . Sheila Neville

40 Stableford points
Tina Svensson
on count back from Ella Mallaret

:

Winner
Runner Up

23.2.82 - 1st Round of Gestetner Trophy at Army ~ourse
2.3.82 - 2nd Round of Gestetner Trophy at Navatanee
Sheila Kerr
Jenny Holt

..

Winner

16.3.82 - LGU Medal, Unico Course

Competition Results to "PreSSTime"GESTETNER TROPHY

Winner of Gestetner Trophy
Runner Up
Best 1st Day

The Gestetner Trophy is always a popular ,competition and on th~
final day of the competition this year Mike Neville presented
the prizes to the ladies and we loved it! And so did Mike.

Ella Mallaret
Net 70
Judy King
Net 71
on count back from Joan Jurgens

Bronze Division:
Winner
Runner Up
Longest Drive
Nearest Pin

Kersten Persson
Ann Johnstone
Ella Mallaret
Ella Mallaret

Net 64
Net 66

Putting

Joan Jurgens

30 putts

Fixtures
There will be no golf during the week April 5th . 9th.
NOTE: Venue Army Course· Tee off 7.30 a.m.
Wednesday, April 14th - Bisque Bogey
Starter:

Ella Mallaret

(391 1596)

Tuesday, April 20th - Stableford
Starter:

•

Pam Hardy

(252 8340)

•
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PLEASE

,.

Tuesday, April 27th - LGU Medal
Starter:

Judy King

•

SQUASH

(392 7191)
,1

Tuesday, May 4th - All Irons 5tableford
Starter:

Sheila Kerr

Valentine Open Fun Day

(252 6517)

Eclectic
This will start with the first round of the Astral Cup 23.3.82
and be played over a period of six weeks ending 11.4.82. Three
quarters of the handicap will apply.

•

"

MARRIAGE UNDER PAR

•

Humble apologies to start this edition of squash news. Amongst
the list of sponsors generously donating prizes for the above
event on St. Valentines day~ we omitted one of the major
contributors in PFI2ER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION. Al though the
recognition is a little late nevertheless our thanks to the
Pill and Potion people for helping to make the event the fun
day it was. ,
It's a game

...,., LONgON

Reaching for the, pills after their match on 16 February would
have to be LAURIE GREENWOOD and ANGIE COOPER. Noticed in their
Division 10 match the incredible scores of 9-10, 10-9, 10-9,
Out of 4 games the winner won by 2 points.
You will
10-9.
have to see the board to satisfy your curiosity on who won the
battle. They would probably prefer that than being asked.

When 36-year-old Douglas Wallers' golf seore
began to soar, his marriage landed in the rougb
His wife .Patricia, 37, told a -London div~rec
court: "At fin1 golf was just an interest with him
a~d he became very good at it.
'
But then be started to bave a bad run and a
change came over him.
.

"He became very moody and depressed and
'vouldo" speak to anyone days on end.

indudine me ...:..... for

"As far as he was concerned life wasn't worth
living unless he could break 75."
Judge Docglas Potter granted a decree nisi on

f~e

•

grounds of irretrie\'able breakdown of mar-

riage.

Big Dan the milkman and Jack (Dasher) Dunford hogged the court
during the Don Johnston tournament by taking 1 hour and 15
minutes to knock each other out. In the 5th game Jack came
literally off the floor to creep out the winner. Don must have
been praying for someone to claim the court so hostilities
could have been resumed at a much later date.
COACHING

•

SHAMS is still doing a fine job moulding us all into the
players of tomorrow.
Trouble is when does tomorrow arrive?
Seriously though it is some form of m~ntal comfort to have a
professional like SHAMS confirm what is secretly suspected i.e.
ones feet, body, shoulders, swing etc, etc are not in total
tune. That advice from any fellow BC player just ·, wou'ld' not
give the same degree of comfort.
Keep up the good work SHAMS may the fruits of your labour shine
through so one can get two consecutive fluid drives to stick on
the wall.
SQUASH LADDER

" Next time you throw you(gO!/ bag over a cliff
make sure you let go ,"
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•

•

Effective immediately, in fact before this copy goes to press,
are two important changes to the ladder system.
The full
details and procedure of the ladder are posted on the squash
board but in brief the changes are:
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1)

Challenges can be made anytime regardless of leagues being
played at the same time .
This means the ladder will maintain continuity throughout the year and will increasingly
complement league placings. League results still count.

•

Colleen Perry and Marjorie Rennie met again not so long after
their Thailand Ladies Championship final.
This time they
fought for the BC Ladies Championship but Colleen was not
ready to give up ownership of the cup she won in 1980, the
inaugural year of this event.
The games were Colleens way,
9-2 9-3 9-6 but Marjorie haggled over every point and Colleen
would have been very relieved at getting that match over for
the year.

o

/1

2)

Anyone on the ladder can now challenge up to 5 places above
their rung.
Up to now only 3 places could be in danger of
your challenge but now the net has been spread to catch the
bigger fish.

These changes should keep the, ladder co-ordinaters busy posting
up the ebb and flow of BC squaSh.

,.

•

LEAGUE E XTENS HN

· 0

•

The current 34th League has gone the way of just about every
other league and has been extended a week now finishing on
Sunday 4 April as the last day. There has been a better excuse
this time because as well known the bookings were very tight
due to tournaments, coaching and having only 2 out 3 courts to
play on.

While we are touching on some dates it is interesting to note
that 1973 was the year of the "BC first squash league and it
was certainly not a 14 division affair in those days.
Now,
here is heart for division 6 players, get your calculators out
and set your target, League 2 (two) results show Bernie Grogan
playing in Division 6 •
Hope you don't mind the mention Bernie its meant
tion weally.

as

inspira-

For anyone asking if it works the other way around we note
that Rod Carter was playing in Division 1 about the same era
so no need for calculators running in reverse to work that out.

Court 2 at time of writing it looks very nice and should fit in
a lot of closing games in the league.
THAILAND NATIONAL TEAM

•

o

•

•

Thailands top players will be familiarising themselves with the
club courts on the weekend (3/4 April) prior to the Easter
Asian championships when many of the rounds will be played at
the British Club. Perhaps a squeeze on the courts (SAT 2 courts
2.15 - 4.30 PM) (SUN 2 courts 8.30 - 10.45 AM) but good viewing
for squash fans.
DON JCHNSTCN/PARRA HANDY/LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP
The 1982 record books now show Len Alexander as the holder of
the Don Johnston cup after beating John Stevens 9-4 9-2 9-0 in
the finals on the last day of February. A good size gallery
were treated to Len playing in exceptionally sharp form unluckily for John. Maybe Len was keen to make up for his defeat
in the 1980 finals.
It just shows what 2 years can do.
How
about 3 years in the case of Dave Wallace who was defeated in
the 1979 Parra Handy Plate final but this year he came out and
beat Aubrey Clements in a fine game resulting in a 9-4 9-6 9-5
Plate win to Dave.

MESSRS. K. LITTLE AND N. SHANNON PLAYING A GAME
CALLED "WHERE' S THE BALL?"
P.S.

•
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Any squash members with photos, cartoons or any item of
squash interest (fit for publication) are welcome to
submit same to "Squash section c/o BC main office" •
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SQUASH SUB-COMMITTEE

•

•

Farewells - Welcomes
·1

We have lost the presence of two committee members

due to post-

ings and work pressures and have to wish bon voyage with our
appreciation for service to squash to Nigel Shannon (Chairman)
and Clive Miller (Secretary). Nigel is going home via Melbourne
amongst other places so we hope he makes it and the family
enjoys their motoring holiday.
Coming in from other positions
on the committee we have Eddie Rennie as Chairman and Bernard
Grogan as secretary.
Eddie and Bernie are well known and keen
to carryon the good work of their predecessors.
E + B.

lAl

0'

.

,

.

•

•

Welcome aboard

4 COURTS, 16 PLAYERS, SUMMER DAYS

TENNIS

Improvement of the Club Courts

•

•

Your committee has great news for all Tennis players this month.
The General Committee have approved proposals to raise the level
of the present playing surfaces of all four of the club courts
to overcome the present problems of poor playing conditions
caused by groundwater and bad drainage.
Work will commence
early May and all courts will be out of use for the rest of the
season.
It is necessary to commence filling at this time to
allow it to be completed before the rains set in, they will aid
the courts to settle and be fit for play at the start of the new
season in mid-November.

•

The cost of raising the courts is suffidently high to prevent
the installation of all weather courts at this time but this
together with the introduction of flood lights will be
considered when further funds are available.

I

•

r

I

During the coming month the Committee has arranged two Tennis
events details of which are given below and after the courts are
closed a series of away matches will be arranged in order to
keep the section active.

•
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On Sunday, 14th March, our first friendly match of the season
was played on the cement courts of the International Social &
Recreation Club.
A team of 12 men and 8 ladies under nonplaying captain Roy Fordham turned out at the unusually early
hour of 8.30 a.m. and played through until 2 p.m. to complete
a series of 15 doubles matches comprising 7 Mixed, 5 Mens and
3 Ladies.
All matches were single set, mostly first to nine
games but a few ended at six games as time began to run out.
We lo~t by 12 matches to 3, but everyone thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.

Our two top ladies, Annette Wellman and June Walck w~re
involved in all three of the matches we won.
Annette w1th
husband Max and June with Mike McCalister in the mixed doubles
and paired together in the Ladies doubles.
Others worthy of
mention were Steen Valbjoern and Mayurin Fordh~who went down
narrowly playing togethe~ but faded badly in their later g~mes
and George Walck and Mike Smith, who also put up a good f1ght
in a shortened match.
The captain considered that it was a
reasonable result considering we were a scratch side playing a
selected team on their courts,
but was shattered to lose his
sure bet that Norman Musgrave would be whitewashed in his
mixed doubles, when Norman collected a game!
Obviously, Lynn
Smith his partner had excelled herself •

•
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,>
Full results were:
MIXED DOUBLES

{1

-

would agree that
ng can be troublesome,
"-worisome and wearisome. Right?

ISRC BC

Manee/Suthai
v Max/Annette Wellman
5
Mai / Jack D.
v Mike MCCalister/June Walck
4
Srikaew/Dieter
v Choti/Janice Gale
9
Anong/Dick
v John/Grace White
9
Wongsri/Wiraj
v Steen Valbjoern/Mayurin Fordham 9
Yingpaen/Dej
v Norman Musgrave/Lynn Smith
6
Pat Williamson/
v Mr. &Mrs. J.S. Salling
6
Cherchai
MENS DOUBLES
Suthai/Dick
v Max Wellman/Mick McCalister
9
Jack D/Dieter
v Steen Valbjoern/Choti
9
Dej/Cherchai
v A.G. Lyon/P. Smith
9
Jack W/Wiraj
v R. Leete/ Olivier de Braekeleer
9
J. Ray ton/Jack W. v George Walck/Mike Smith
6
LADIES DOUBLES
Srikaew/Anong
v June Walck/Annette Wellman
2
Manee/Mai
v Janice Gale/Mayurin Fordham
6
Wongsri/Yingpaen v Lynn Smith/Machiko McCalister
6

9
9
2
2
7

1
0

.It:;~,.::;. useful tips will

3
4

help you ...

5

3
4
9
0
0

A return match with ISRC has been arranged at the BRITISH CLUB
on Sunday, 18th April, commencing 2 p.m.
It is expected that
this will last until dusk.
A team of 12 men and 8 ladies is
required and members who would like to play are asked to enter
their names on the list provided at the reception desk.
Tea
and soft drinks will be served at this event and the total
cost will be shared between all members of the team.
All
enquiries should be referred to Roy Fordham, Tel: 233-6638-9,
during office hours.

New furniture should be delivered at least
two weeks before packing t o ensu re, dry
finishes. Furnirure sho~ld not be oiled
during the last two weeks as t he oil might
see p during transit : wrapping paper may
adhere to and spoil finishes .

If possible, disconnect all electrical a ppliances, particularly refrigerators, deep freez·
es, airconditioners and stoves, the day
before packing.

All furniture keys should be taped to respective items, preferably to the insides
of drawers, etc., and y ou should keep a
complete set of duplicate keys fo r yourself.

Have all your travel documents - p assPOrtS,
tickets, tax clearances, etc. - assembled
prior to packing.

ROUND ROBIN HANDICAP DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
A second Round Robin Tournament will be held on Saturday, 24th
April at 2 p.m.
All members wishing to participate in this
' should enter their names in the book provided at the reception '
desk.
This is a handicap tournament and everyone is invited
to jOin. Beginners are welcome. Partners will be provided or
you can bring your own. Tea and soft drinks will be served at
this event and the total cost will be shared between all
participants.

Discard all combustible liquids (such as
lighter fuel) and aerosol cans from your
belongings.

for your smoothest move ever...

Prizes will be awarded to the pair obtaining the most points
on handicap and to the second and third pairs. The organisers
of this tournament will be Mr. Steve Metherell and Mrs. June
Walck.

TRANSPO INTERNATIONAL LTO.
Contact Bill Reinsch at

•
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134/31 $oi At hakravi 3
Rama IV Road
Bangkok, Thailand
Tel : 392·1784, 392·6010 , 392-1774
(After Hours : 391·8705)
Cable: TRANSPOS BANGKOK

